Given a graph G = (V, E), where V and E are vertex and edge sets of G, and a subset V NT of vertices called a non-terminal set, the minimum spanning tree with a non-terminal set V NT , denoted by MSTNT, is a connected and acyclic spanning subgraph of G that contains all vertices of V with the minimum weight where each vertex in a non-terminal set is not a leaf. On general graphs, the problem of finding an MSTNT of G is NP-hard. We show that if G is an outerplanar graph then finding an MSTNT of G is linearly solvable with respect to the number of vertices. key words: spanning tree, outerplanar graph, algorithm
Introduction
Consider a graph G = (V, E), where V and E are vertex and edge sets of G, and a function w from its edge set to the set of nonnegative integers. We assume that G has no multiple edges. If an input graph G has multiple edges, then we delete edges except for the minimum weight one among them. For any subgraph G i = (V i , E i ) of G, let w(G i ) = e∈E i w(e) be its weight.
Given a graph G and its subset V NT of vertices called a non-terminal set, the minimum spanning tree with a nonterminal set (MSTNT) is a connected and acyclic spanning subgraph of G that contains all vertices of V with the minimum weight where each vertex in a non-terminal set is not a leaf. This problem can be applied to the design of computer networks where the devices used for relays and those used for terminals are different. A vertex not in the non-terminal set corresponds to a high performance devices equipped with both of a relay function and a terminal function. On the other hand, a vertex in the non-terminal set corresponds to a devices equipped with only a relay function. By finding an MSTNT, we can construct a spanning tree network such that each leaf corresponds to a devices equipped with a terminal.
For a graph G = (V, E), if a function w from E to the set of nonnegative integers always satisfies w(uv) ≤ w(ut) + w(tv) and w(uv) = w(vu) for all distinct vertices u, v, t ∈ V, then we say that it is a metric and symmetric graph. T. Manuscript Zhang and Y. Yin [6] showed that the problem of finding an MSTNT on metric and symmetric graphs is NP-hard. They also proposed a factor ρ + ρ k approximation algorithm for finding an MSTNT on metric and symmetric graphs. Here ρ (> 0) is the approximation factor of a given algorithm for the traveling salesman problem and k (≥ 2) is the number of vertices that are not in V NT [6] . However, they did not describe any exact polynomial time algorithm on restricted graphs. Moreover, no exact polynomial time algorithm on restricted graphs have been known.
A graph is called an outerplanar graph if it has an embedding in the plane where every vertex lies on the boundary of the exterior face [2] . On outerplanar graphs, some polynomial time algorithms for solving problems that are generally NP-hard have been developed (see e.g., [3] , [5] ). As problems related to the spanning tree problem, an edge ranking spanning tree problem that is NP-hard on general graphs exists. On an outerplanar graph, a linear time algorithm for solving this problem has been known [4] .
In this paper, we propose a linear time algorithm for finding an MSTNT of G when an input graph G is an outerplanar graph.
Preliminary
In this paper, a graph denotes a connected undirected graph, unless otherwise specified. In the problem of finding an MSTNT of G = (V, E), V is divided into two disjoint vertex sets; one is a non-terminal set V NT in which each vertex is not a leaf of a constructed spanning tree T and the other is a potential terminal set V T in which each vertex may be but not necessarily a leaf of T . We call a vertex in V NT a non-terminal and a vertex in V T a potential terminal.
When a vertex v is a potential terminal, or a nonterminal that is not a leaf of T , we say that v is feasible. If each vertex of T is feasible, we say that T is feasible.
We first assume that an outerplanar graph G is biconnected and after that explain the case where an outerplanar graph G is not bi-connected. On an outerplanar graph G, we choose one face of G that contains all vertices and call it the outer face of G, and we call other faces inner faces. Edges belonging to the boundary of the outer face are called outer edges and other edges inner edges, respectively. (Figure 1 (a) illustrates an outerplanar graph when it is bi-connected.) A bi-connected outerplanar graph has a planar embedding that consists of a circuit bounding the outer face and possibly some non-crossing edges embedded Copyright c 2017 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers within the inner region of this circuit.
An outerplanar graph is a subclass of series-parallel graphs [1] . As we use the constructive definition of seriesparallel graphs, we next explain a series-parallel graph. A series-parallel graph is defined recursively as follows [7]: 1. A graph G i consisting of a single edge is a series-parallel graph. Ends s i and t i of the edge are called terminals of G i . 2. Let G j be a series-parallel graph with terminals s j and t j , and G k be a series-parallel graph with terminals s k and t k .
(i) A graph G i obtained from G j and G k by identifying vertex t j with vertex s k is a series-parallel graph whose terminals are s i (= s j ) and t i (= t k ), respectively. Such a connection is called a series connection, and G i is denoted by G i = G j · G k (see Fig. 2 (a)).
(ii) A graph G i obtained from G j and G k by identifying s j with s k and t j with t k is a series-parallel graph whose terminals are s i (= s j = s k ) and t i (= t j = t k ). Such a connection is called a parallel connection, and G i is denoted by G i = G j G k (see Fig. 2 
Let us consider the reverse operations of series connections and parallel connections. A series reduction of the two edges e j = (u, w) and e k = (w, v) is the replacement of e j and e k by a new edge e i = (u, v). A parallel reduction of two edges e j = (u, v) and e k = (u, v) is the replacement of e j and e k by new edge e i = (u, v). G is a series-parallel graph, if and only if, it can be reduced to a single edge by consecutive applications of series and parallel reductions.
A series-parallel graph G can be recognized and represented by a Binary Decomposition Tree (BDT) T B = (V B , E B ) [7] . In order to avoid confusion, we call the elements in V of G (in V B of T B ) vertices (nodes, respectively). Figure 1 (b) illustrates a BDT of the outerplanar graph shown in Fig. 1 (a) . On a BDT T B , labels s and p attached to internal nodes indicate series and parallel connections, respectively, and nodes labeled s and p are called sand p-nodes, respectively. A node i of tree T B corresponds to a subgraph of G, which is denoted by G i . Note that in this paper, nodes of T B are written by bold face letters for distinguishing them from vertices of given graph G.
Generally, a BDT of a series-parallel graph G must exist but is not necessarily unique. For finding an MSTNT on an outerplanar graph, we use Property 1, which will be introduced later in this section. A BDT for a given outerplanar graph G is constructed in the following manner: Let a vertex of G be terminal s and a vertex adjacent to s be terminal t. If two outer edges of G that are adjacent to a vertex with degree two that is neither s nor t exist, then we apply the series reduction of such outer edges to have an edge. We repeat the series reduction until such outer edges become an edge. After the series reduction, each inner edge is a single edge connecting end vertices of some outer edge, and we next execute the parallel reduction of an inner edge and an outer edge. We repeat consecutive execution of these two steps until G becomes a single edge. Details of the procedure are as follows. Procedure Construct BDT Input: An outerplanar graph G. Output: A BDT of G. begin
Step 1. Let a vertex of G be terminal s and a vertex adjacent to s be terminal t.
On T B , each edge e i ∈ E of G is associated with a single node e i . Find the degree of each vertex of G.
Step 2. while G is not a single edge (s, t) do begin while A vertex v of G with degree two except s and t exists do begin On G, execute the series reduction of two outer edges e j = (u, v) and e k = (v, w) to have e i = (u, w).
On T B , create a new s-node s and add two edges (s, e j ), (s, e k ). end while Parallel edges e j , e k , exactly one of which is an inner edge, exist (Note: If G is constructed by only two parallel edges, which is possible during the execution of the procedure although the given outerplanar graph is assumed to have no multiple edges, either one of these two edges is regarded as an inner edge.) do begin
On G, execute the parallel reduction of e j = (u, v) and inner edge e k = (u, v) to have e i = (u, v). On T B , create a new p-node p and add two edges (p, e j ), (p, e k ). end end end.
Each inner edge of an outerplanar graph is an edge. When the parallel reduction on Procedure Construct BDT is executed, exactly one of two edges is an inner edge, that is, it is a single edge. Then, the following property holds.
Property 1: On a BDT constructed by the above procedure, as for the parallel connection G j G k on an outerplanar graph, either G j or G k is a single edge † .
This property, which holds for outerplanar graphs but does not necessarily holds for general series-parallel graphs, plays an essential role in our algorithm for finding an MSTNT on outerplanar graphs to be introduced in the next section. Based on this Property 1, at least one of G j and G k on the parallel connection G j G k must be an edge.
Algorithm
Our algorithm finds an MSTNT on G in a bottom up traversal of a BDT T B of G, which shows how G can be constructed. When internal node i of BDT T B is visited during the traversal, we consider a subgraph G i (of G) that corresponds to the subtree T B i of T B whose root is i. Let j, k be children of i on T B , and we consider subgraphs G j and G k of G corresponding to subtrees of T B whose root is j and k, respectively. An MSTNT T i of G i is constructed by connecting an MSTNT T j of G j and an MSTNT T k of G k . When we eventually reach root r by traversing T B in the bottom-up order, we have an MSTNT T of G.
We now illustrate in detail what is done when a node of BDT is visited in the above bottom-up traversal on BDT T B . T B shows that subgraph G i is constructed by, depending on whether i is s-node or p-node, the series or parallel connection of G j and G k . The series (or parallel, resp.) connection connects only terminals t j and s k (or s j , s k and t j , t k , resp.). Thus, vertices in V(G j )−{s j , t j } and in V(G k )−{s k , t k } cannot be connected with any vertex, which means such vertices cannot become feasible if once it has become not feasible. By the above discussion, vertices in V(G j ) − {s j , t j } and in V(G k ) − {s k , t k } need to be feasible on G j and G k , otherwise no MSTNT is obtained by further traversing T B and constructing subtrees of G. As for terminals s j and t j of subgraph G j , although terminals s and t of the input graph G eventually need to become feasible, s j and t j of a subgraph G j do not need to become feasible on G j during the process of finding an MSTNT of G. Thus, we may choose T j , a spanning tree of G j , even when at least one of s j and t j is not feasible for constructing an MSTNT of G. This means that we need to find four types of spanning trees on G j such that s j and t j are feasible or not, respectively. Thus, when finding an MSTNT T i on G i , we need to find the spanning tree with minimum weight for each of the following four types of minimum spanning trees:
(1) s i and t i are feasible,
We call these four types of minimum spanning trees of G i potential minimum spanning trees with non-terminal set (PMSTNT) of G i and describe these as follows. Note that (1) ( (2), (3) and (4), resp.) corresponds to (i) ((ii), (iii) and (iv), resp.) below.
(i) T 11 (G i ): a minimum spanning tree (MST) of G i such that s i and t i are feasible (see Fig. 3 
We explain how to find these four types of PMSTNTs on G i obtained by series and parallel connections of G j and G k . We first explain a method for finding these four types of PMSTNTs on G i obtained by the series connection
Initially, each of subgraphs G i corresponding to a leaf i of T B is an edge (s i , t i ) of G. Thus, if s i and t i of an edge (s i , t i ) are potential terminals, i.e., s i and t i are feasible, each of the initial value of PMSTNTs is set as follows.
If s i is a potential terminal and t i is a non-terminal, i.e., s i is feasible, but t i is not,
If t i is a potential terminal and s i is a non-terminal, i.e., t i is feasible, but s i is not,
If s i and t i are non-terminals, i.e., neither s i nor t i is feasible,
Note that, in this paper, infinity (∞) plus any finite number is regarded as ∞. w(T 00 (G i )) := ∞ means that a PMSTNT T 00 does not exist on G i .
We consider a subgraph G i obtained by the series connection of G j and G k where j and k are children of i on T B . On G j (resp., G k ), we assume that these four types of PMST-NTs T 11 (G j ), T 10 (G j ), T 01 (G j ) and T 00 (G j ) (resp., T 11 (G k ), T 10 (G k ), T 01 (G k ) and T 00 (G k )) are found in advance. After the series connection G i = G j ·G k , t j and s k become feasible, as two trees of G j and G k are connected to t j (= s k ). Thus, if a PMSTNT of G j and that of G k exist, then a PMSTNT of G i exists. On G i , we find these four types of PMSTNTs T 11 (G i ), T 10 (G i ), T 01 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ) that satisfy the following formulas.
The construction of the subtree of MSTNT on the se-ries connection in our algorithm is justified by the following Lemma 1.
Lemma 1:
As for G i (= G j · G k ) constructed by the series connection, the weight of PMSTNT T 11 (G i ) is the minimum weight of the four possible combinations of PMSTNTs shown by (1) where s i and t i are both feasible. Accordingly, we can find it, if those exist. Otherwise, the weight of those are ∞.
Proof. We assume that four types of PMSTNTs on G j (resp., G k ) are found in advance. In this case, as s i (= s j ) and t i (= t k ) are feasible, we can use only T 11 (G j ),
) and w(T 10 (G j )) (resp., w(T 11 (G k )) and w(T 01 (G k ))) is the weights of each PMSTNT. On the other hand, if at least one of nonterminal on G j (resp., G k ) is not feasible, w(T 11 (G j )) and w(T 10 (G j )) (resp., w(T 11 (G k )) and w(T 01 (G k ))) are ∞. After executing the series connection G i = G j · G k , since t j and s k are connected, identified vertex t j (= s k ) becomes feasible even if t j or s k is not feasible. Thus, combinations of two trees connected for constructing T 11 (G i ) are classified into the following four cases: (1) T 11 (G j ) and T 11 (G k ), (2) T 11 (G j ) and T 01 (G k ), (3) T 10 (G j ) and T 11 (G k ), (4) T 10 (G j ) and T 01 (G k ). As the minimum of the above four cases is the weight of PMSTNT T 11 (G i ), then Eq. (1) holds. If either G j or G k has no PMSTNT, then G i has no PM-STNT. When G j (resp., G k ) has no PMSTNT, w(T 11 (G j )) and w(T 10 (G j )) (resp., w(T 11 (G k )) and w(T 10 (G k ))) are ∞.
Thus, w(T 11 (G i )) = ∞ by Eq. (1).
Concerning w(T 10 (G i )), w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )), we can prove Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) in a manner similar to Lemma 1 as shown in the following lemma.
Lemma 2:
As for G i (= G j · G k ) constructed by the series connection, the spanning tree with minimum weight for each of three types of PMSTNTs T 10 (G i ), T 01 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ) are found using Eqs. (2)-(4), respectively, if those exist. Otherwise, the weight of those are ∞.
We next explain how to find these four types of PMST-NTs on G i obtained by the parallel connection of G j and G k . By the footnote of Property 1, G j is assumed to be a single edge (s j , t j ). Thus, by the parallel connection, a PMSTNT on G k need to be divided into two trees by removing an edge of G k such that s k and t k are separated on G k . We call such two trees a two divided tree (2D-tree) of G k in the following (see Figs. 3 (a)-(c)).
By the parallel connection G i = G j G k , a spanning tree is constructed by connecting edge (s j , t j ) and a 2D-tree on G k (see Figs. 3 (1)-(8)). For separating s k and t k , we remove an edge (u, v) of G k from a PMSTNT on G k (see Fig. 3 (a) ). When either u or v is a non-terminal, if edge (u, v) is removed from the PMSTNT on G k , u or v may not be feasible, that is, the 2D-tree of G k may not be feasible. Thus, before finding a PMSTNT on G i , we need to find a 2D-tree of G k that becomes feasible after removing (u, v) from a PM-STNT on G k . Concerning a removed edge (u, v), u and v must be feasible after removing (u, v) from a PMSTNT on G k , because the parallel connection (G i = G j G k ) connects only s k (= s j ) and t k (= t j ) and other vertices except s k (= s j ) and t k (= t j ) cannot become feasible in the consecutive application of series and parallel connections. However, even if either s k or t k is not feasible, (s k , v) and (u, t k ) can be removed, as s k and t k may become feasible in the consecutive application of series and parallel connections. Therefore, removed edges are classified into the following three types. TYPE 1: an edge (u, v) where u and v are feasible on G k . (See Fig. 3 (a) .) TYPE 2: an edge (u, t k ) where u is feasible but t k is not and the degree of t k is one on G k , that is, t k is an isolated vertex on G k after removing (u, t k ) from a PMSTNT on G k . (See Fig. 3 (b) .) TYPE 3: an edge (s k , v) where v is feasible but s k is not and the degree of s k is one on G k , that is, s k is an isolated vertex on G k after removing (s k , v) from a PMSTNT on G k . (See Fig. 3 (c) .) (Note: We use 2D-trees for constructing G i by the parallel connection G i = G j G k . As for the parallel connection G i = G j G k , since G j is an edge by Property 1 and G has no multiple edge by the assumption, G k is not an edge. When G k is a subgraph constructed by more than one edge, if both terminals s k , t k of G k are not feasible, then this case corresponds to either Types 2 or 3. Therefore, we can omit the case where both terminals of G k are not feasible.)
We denote three types of trees that are obtained by removing each of the above types of edges from a PMSTNT on G k as follows.
T I (G k ): the minimum weight 2D-tree obtained by removing an edge of TYPE 1 from a PMSTNT on G k . (See Fig. 3 (a) .)
T II (G k ): the minimum weight 2D-tree obtained by removing an edge of TYPE 2 from a PMSTNT on G k . (See Fig. 3 (b) .)
T III (G k ): the minimum weight 2D-tree obtained by removing an edge of TYPE 3 from a PMSTNT on G k . (See Fig. 3 (c) .)
Regarding a tree of G i obtained by the parallel connection of G j and G k , two strategies exist for constructing trees: the first strategy is that we regard precisely a PM-STNT on G k without using edge (s j , t j ) as a PMSTNT on G i , while the second strategy is that we construct a PM-STNT on G i by connecting (s j , t j ) and one of the above three types of 2D-trees T I (G k ), T II (G k ) and T III (G k ) on G k . In the latter case, since there are three types of 2D-trees and four cases of (s j , t j ) where each of s j , t j is feasible or not, then twelve combinations of PMSTNTs on G i are considered. (See Fig. 3 .) However, some case do not exist, as s j (resp., t j ) is identical to s k (resp., t k ). As for an edge (s j , t j ) of G j such that s j and t j are feasible, s k and t k of G k are feasible. Therefore, in this case, we need to consider neither the cases where T II (G i ) has non-feasible t k nor T III (G i ) has non-feasible s k . The number of combinations of PMSTNTs on G i that we can construct it by connecting edge (s j , t j ) and a 2D-tree of G k , is eight, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Using the above construction methods for spanning trees on G i , we find these four types of PMSTNTs T 11 (G i ), T 10 (G i ), T 01 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ).
Initially, each of subgraphs G i corresponding to a leaf i of T B is an edge (s i , t i ) of G. Thus, each of the initial values of 2D-trees is set as follows. If s i and t i of an edge (s i , t i ) are potential terminals, i.e., s i and t i are feasible,
if s i is a potential terminal and t i is a non-terminal, i.e., s i is feasible, but t i is not,
if t i is a potential terminal and s i is a non-terminal, i.e., t i is feasible, but s i is not, w(T III (G i )) := 0, w(T I (G i )), w(T II (G i )) := ∞, and if s i and t i are non-terminal, i.e., neither s i nor t i is feasible,
On the parallel connection G i = G j G k , we calculate these four types of PMSTNTs w(T 11 (G i )), w(T 10 (G i )), w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) as follows.
• The case where s j and t j are feasible.
• The case where s j is feasible, but t j is not.
(11) w(T 00 (G i )) = ∞.
(12)
• The case where t j is feasible, but s j is not.
• The case where neither s j nor t j is feasible.
w(T 10 (G i )) = min{w(T II (G k )) + w(T 00 (G j )), w(T 10 (G k ))}.
w(T 01 (G i )) = min{w(T III (G k )) + w(T 00 (G j )), w(T 01 (G k ))}.
(19) w(T 00 (G i )) = w(T 00 (G k )).
(20)
The following Lemmas 3-6 justify the parallel connection of PMSTNT according to a p-node in T B in our algorithm.
Lemma 3:
As for PMSTNTs on G i obtained by the parallel connection G i = G j G k , when s j and t j are feasible, the spanning tree with the minimum weight for each of the four types of PMSTNTs T 11 (G i ), T 10 (G i ), T 01 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ) are found using Eqs. Proof. On the parallel connection G i = G j G k , as G j is assumed to be a single edge (s j , t j ) from the footnote of Property 1, a PMSTNT on G i can be constructed by connecting (s j , t j ) and a 2D-tree of G k . Each of the parallel connections of G j and G k connects only terminals s j , t j , s k or t k of G j and G k , and other vertices except these terminals do not change. Vertices in V(G k ) − {s k , t k } cannot be connected by an edge in the consecutive application of series and parallel connections for finding an MSTNT of G. Then, if u or v is neither s k nor t k , u and v need to become feasible, since, after removing (u, v) from a PMSTNT on G k , u and v cannot become feasible in the consecutive application of series and parallel connections. A PMSTNT T 11 (G i ) on G i such that s i and t i are feasible is a tree obtained by connecting T I (G k ) and (s j , t j )(= T 11 (G j )) (see Fig. 3 (1) ). Otherwise T 11 (G i ) is precisely T 11 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Thus, we have Eq. (5).
T 10 (G i ), T 01 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ) such that s i or t i is not feasible cannot be constructed by using (s j , t j ), since s j (= s i ) and t j (= t i ) are feasible. Thus, w(T 10 (G i )), w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) are ∞.
Lemma 4:
As for PMSTNTs on G i obtained by the parallel connection G i = G j G k , when s j is feasible, but t j is not, the spanning tree with the minimum weight for each of the four types of PMSTNTs T 11 (G i ), T 10 (G i ), T 01 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ) are found using Eqs. (9)-(12), respectively, if those exist. Otherwise, the weight of those are ∞.
Proof. When s j is feasible, but t j is not, a PMSTNT T 11 (G i ) on G i such that s i and t i are feasible is a tree obtained by connecting T I (G k ) and (s j , t j )(= T 10 (G j )) (see Fig. 3 (2) ). Otherwise T 11 (G i ) is precisely T 11 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Then we have Eq. (9).
Similarly, a PMSTNT T 10 (G i ) on G i such that s i is feasible, but t i is not, is a tree obtained by connecting T II (G k ) and (s j , t j ) (= T 10 (G j )) (see Fig. 3 (3) ). Otherwise T 10 (G i ) is precisely T 10 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Then we have Eq. (10).
T 01 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ) cannot be constructed by using (s j , t j ), since s j (= s i ) is feasible. Thus, w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) are ∞.
Lemma 5:
As for PMSTNTs on G i obtained by the parallel connection G i = G j G k , when t j is feasible, but s j is not, the spanning tree with the minimum weight for each of the four types of PMSTNTs T 11 (G i ), T 10 (G i ), T 01 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ) are found using Eqs. (13)-(16), respectively, if those exist. Otherwise, the weight of those are ∞.
Proof. When t j is feasible, but s j is not, a PMSTNT T 11 (G i ) on G i such that s i and t i are feasible is a tree obtained by connecting T I (G k ) and (s j , t j ) (= T 01 (G j )) (see Fig. 3 (4) ). Otherwise T 11 (G i ) is precisely T 11 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Then we have Eq. (13) .
Similarly, a PMSTNT T 01 (G i ) on G i such that t i is feasible, but s i is not, is a tree obtained by connecting T III (G k ) and (s j , t j ) (= T 01 (G j )) (see Fig. 3 (5) ). Otherwise T 01 (G i ) is precisely T 01 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Then we have Eq. (15).
T 10 (G i ) and T 00 (G i ) cannot be constructed by using (s j , t j ), since t j (= t i ) is feasible. Thus, w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) are ∞.
Lemma 6:
As for PMSTNTs on G i obtained by the parallel connection G i = G j G k , when neither s j nor t j is feasible, the spanning tree with the minimum weight for each of the four types of PMSTNTs T 11 (G i ), T 10 (G i ), T 01 (G i ) and Proof. When neither s j nor t j is feasible, a PMSTNT T 11 (G i ) on G i such that s i and t i are feasible is a tree obtained by connecting T I (G k ) and (s j , t j ) (= T 00 (G j )) (see Fig. 3 (6) ). Otherwise T 11 (G i ) is precisely T 11 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Then we have Eq. (17) .
Similarly, a PMSTNT T 10 (G i ) on G i such that s i is feasible, but t i is not, is a tree obtained by connecting T II (G k ) and (s j , t j ) (= T 00 (G j )) (see Fig. 3 (7) ). Otherwise T 10 (G i ) is precisely T 10 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Then we have Eq. (18).
A PMSTNT T 01 (G i ) on G i such that t i is feasible, but s i is not, is a tree obtained by connecting T III (G k ) and (s j , t j ) (= T 00 (G j )) (see Fig. 3 (8) ). Otherwise T 01 (G i ) is precisely T 01 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Then we have Eq. (19).
A PMSTNT T 00 (G i ) on G i such that neither s j nor t j is feasible, is precisely T 00 (G k ) that is obtained without using (s j , t j ). Then we have Eq. (20).
We next explain a method for finding 2D-trees of G i . 2D-trees of G i are found after finding PMSTNTs on G i obtained by the series connection G i = G j · G k . On the other hand, we do not need to find 2D-trees on G i obtained by the parallel connection G i = G j G k , since edge (s j , t j ) connects 2D-trees of G k such that s k (= s i ) and t k (= t i ) are separated on G k . Thus, on the parallel connection, as 2Dtrees on G i are precisely 2D-trees on G k , we do not need to find 2D-trees on G i .
On the series connection of G i (= G j ·G k ), only t j and s k are connected. Then, for constructing a 2D-tree of G i , either G j or G k need to be a 2D-tree. A 2D-tree of G i can be obtained by connecting either a 2D-tree of G j and a PMSTNT on G k or a PMSTNT on G j and a 2D-tree of G k . Thus, as for T I (G i ), we have the following equations. (See Figs. 4 (a)-(d).) Fig. 4 Construction of 2D-trees. w(T P (G j )) := min{w(T 11 (G j )), w(T 10 (G j )), w(T 01 (G j )), w(T 00 (G j ))}. w(T P (G k )) := min{w(T 11 (G k )), w(T 10 (G k )), w(T 01 (G k )), w(T 00 (G k ))}.
As for T II (G i ) and T III (G i ), we need to consider two cases; one is that G k or G j is an edge and the other is that G k or G j is induced by more than one edge.
When G k is an edge (s k , t k ) where s k is non-terminal, t j must be feasible because T II (G i ) constructed by the series connection G i = G j · G k is not feasible. (See Fig. 4 (e) .) Thus, T 10 (G j ) and T 00 (G j ) cannot be used for constructing T II (G i ). We have the following equation.
When G j is an edge (s j , t j ) where t j is non-terminal, s k must be feasible as T III (G i ) constructed by the series connection G i = G j · G k is not feasible. Thus, T 01 (G k ) and T 00 (G k ) cannot be used for constructing T III (G i ). (See Fig. 4 (f) .) We have the following equation.
w(T III (G i )) = min{w(T 11 (G k )), w(T 10 (G k ))}.
(23)
• The case where G k or G j is induced by more than one edge. When G k (resp., G j ) is induced by more than one edge, s k (resp., t j ) becomes feasible by the series connection G i = G j · G k . (See Figs. 4 (g), (h).) Thus, T P (G j ) (resp., T P (G k )) can be used for constructing T II (G i ) (resp., T III (G i )). We have the following equations.
The following Lemma 7 justifies the method described from formulas (21) to (25) for finding 2D-trees based on the execution of our algorithm. Proof. We first show that T I (G i ) that satisfies w(T I (G i )) is found using (21). T I (G i ) is constructed by removing an edge (u, v) such that u and v are feasible, from a PMSTNT on G i . On the series connection G i = G j · G k , only t j and s k are connected. Thus, T I (G i ) is constructed by connecting either a 2D-tree on G j and a PMSTNT on G k or a PMSTNT on G j and a 2D-tree on G k . Since such a 2D-tree on G j (resp., G k ) is T I (G j ) (resp., T I (G k )) that is found in advance, we obtain a candidate for the 2D-tree by connecting T I (G j ) (resp., T I (G k )) with either of PMSTNTs T 11 (G k ), T 10 (G k ), T 01 (G k ) and T 00 (G k ) (resp., T 11 (G j ), T 10 (G j ), T 01 (G j ) and T 00 (G j )). The minimum weight of PMSTNTs on G k (resp., G j ) is T P (G k ) (resp., T P (G j )). Thus, a tree obtained by connecting T I (G j ) and T P (G k ), and that obtained by connecting T P (G j ) and T I (G k ) are candidates for the 2D-tree T I (G i ) (see Figs. 4 (a), (b) ).
Moreover, T I (G i ) can be constructed by connecting T II (G j ) with either of the PMSTNTs on G k . However, as t j of T II (G j ) is not feasible, s k of a PMSTNT on G k must become feasible, otherwise the tree on G i obtained by connecting T II (G j ) and a PMSTNTs on G k is not feasible. Thus, PMSTNTs on G k that we can connect to T II (G j ) are T 11 (G k ) and T 10 (G k ) among these four types of PMSTNTs. Consequently, a tree obtained by connecting T II (G j ) and any smaller one of T 11 (G k ) and T 10 (G k ) is a candidate for the 2D-tree T I (G i ) (see Fig. 4 (c) ).
Similarly, T I (G i ) can be constructed by connecting either of PMSTNTs of G j and T III (G k ). However, s k of T III (G k ) is not feasible. Thus, PMSTNTs on G j that we can connect to T III (G k ) are T 11 (G j ) and T 01 (G j ) among these four types of PMSTNTs. A tree obtained by connecting T III (G k ) and any smaller one of T 11 (G j ) and T 01 (G j ) is a candidate for the 2D-tree T I (G i ) (see Fig. 4 (d) ).
Consequently, T I (G i ) is the 2D-tree whose weight is minimum among the above four candidates for T I (G i ), so we have Eq. (21).
T II (G i ) is a 2D-tree such that t k becomes an isolated vertex after removing an edge from a PMSTNT on G k . If G k = (s k , t k ) and s k is not feasible, then t j must be feasible as T II (G i ) constructed by the series connection G i = G j · G k is not feasible. (See Fig. 4 (e) .) Thus, T 10 (G j ) and T 00 (G j ) cannot be used for constructing T II (G i ) and Eq. (22) is derived. When T II (G k ) is induced by more than one edge, s k becomes feasible since t j and s k are connected by the series connection G i = G j · G k . T II (G i ) is constructed by connecting T II (G k ) with either of PMSTNTs on G j . (See Fig. 4 (g) .) Therefore, we have Eq. (24).
T III (G i ) is a 2D-tree such that s j becomes an isolated vertex after removing an edge from a PMSTNT on G j . If G j = (s j , t j ) and t j is not feasible, then s k must be feasible since T III (G i ) constructed by the series connection Fig. 4 (f) .) Thus, T 01 (G k ) and T 00 (G k ) cannot be used for constructing T III (G i ) and Eq. (23) is derived. When T III (G k ) is induced by more than one edge, t j becomes feasible by the series connection G i = G j · G k . T III (G i ) is constructed by connecting T III (G j ) with either of PMSTNTs on G k . (See Fig. 4 (h) .) Therefore, we have Eq. (25).
Consequently, an algorithm for finding a spanning tree with non-terminal set V NT is as follows.
Procedure Find Spanning Tree With Non-terminal Set
Input: An outerplanar graph G. Output: The weight of an MSTNT on G. begin Compute the weight of these four types of PM-STNTs w(T 11 (G i )), w(T 10 (G i )), w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) using Eqs. (1)-(4), respectively. Compute the weight of 2D-trees w(T I (G i )), w(T II (G i )) and w(T III (G i )) using Eqs. (21)-(25), respectively.
Let j and k be the children of node i on T B . if s j and t j are feasible then Compute these four types of PMSTNTs w(T 11 (G i )), w(T 10 (G i )), w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) using Eqs. (5)-(8), respectively. if s j is feasible, but t j is not then
Compute these four types of PMSTNTs w(T 11 (G i )), w(T 10 (G i )), w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) using Eqs. (9)-(12), respectively. if t j is feasible, but s j is not then Compute these four types of PMSTNTs w(T 11 (G i )), w(T 10 (G i )), w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) using Eqs. (13)-(16), respectively. if neither s i nor t i is feasible then Compute these four types of PMSTNTs w(T 11 (G i )), w(T 10 (G i )), w(T 01 (G i )) and w(T 00 (G i )) using Eqs. (17)-(20), respectively. {Set the weights of 2D-trees.} w(T I (G i )) := w(T I (G k )). w(T II (G i )) := w(T II (G k )). w(T III (G i )) := w(T III (G k )). end
Step 3. Let r be the root r of BDT T B .
if w(T 11 (G r )) is equal to ∞ then No MSTNT exists on G. else w(T 11 (G r )) is the weight of an MSTNT on G. end.
Theorem 1:
Procedure Find Spanning Tree With Nonterminal Set calculates the weight of an MSTNT on G in O(n) time where n is the number of vertices in G.
Proof. For each internal node of BDT T B , a node i corresponds to a subgraph G i of G. Thus, for each subgraph G i corresponding to i, we can calculate the weights of these four types of PMSTNTs on G i by traversing T B in the bottom-up order. If node i is an s-node on T B , the weights of these four types of PMSTNTs on G i can be calculated by Procedure Find Spanning Tree With Non-terminal Set, which is ensured by Lemma 1. If node i is a p-node on T B , the weights of these four types of PMSTNTs on G i can be calculated by Procedure Find Spanning Tree With Nonterminal Set, which is ensured by Lemmas 3-6. If G i does not have PMSTNTs, the weights of PMSTNTs are ∞ by Lemmas 1-6.
Consider the moment when we reach the root of BDT in the bottom-up traversal. By Lemmas 1-6, if w(T 11 (G)) = ∞, no MSTNT exists on G, otherwise, an MSTNT is found on G.
We analyze the complexity of the procedure. We first show that Procedure Construct BDT can be done in O(n) time.
Step 1 can be done in O(n) time since G is a planar graph. In step 2 of this procedure, the while statement in the outer-loop includes two while statements of the inner-loop. The first while statement in inner-loops corresponds to the series reduction and the second while statement corresponds to the parallel reduction. Each of the series reduction and the parallel reduction removes one edge by one reduction. That is, an input graph is an edge after O(n) reductions. Thus, Procedure Construct BDT can be done in O(n) time. We finally explain the case where an outerplanar graph G is not bi-connected. As G is connected, bi-connected components are connected at vertices called articulation points [1] . As for each articulation point, its degree on a spanning tree is more than one, that is, each articulation point is not a leaf of an MSTNT. Therefore, since we can regard each articulation point as a potential terminal, if an articulation point is a non-terminal vertex, then it is changed to a potential terminal. After changing articulation points that are non-terminal vertices to potential terminals, we can have an MSTNT on G as follows: We find MSTNTs T 1 , · · · , T k on bi-connected outerplanar graphs G 1 , · · · , G k , and connect MSTNTs T 1 , · · · , T k at articulation points.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we show that if G is an outerplanar graph, then finding a spanning tree with non-terminal set V NT of G is linearly solvable.
We finally describe whether our method can be extended to the series-parallel graphs or not. Our method makes full use of Property 1 that holds for outerplanar graphs but does not necessarily hold for series-parallel graphs.
Finding subgraphs called 2D-trees for finding an MSTNT is needed in either case of applying our method to series-parallel graphs and applying it to outerplanar graphs. When an input graph is an outerplanar graph, we have proved that, using Property 1, it is sufficient to find 2D-trees of G i when G i is constructed by series construction. On the other hand, we do not need to find 2D-trees of G i when G i is constructed by the parallel construction, which makes the construction much easier. However, when an input graph is a series-parallel graph, since G j is not necessarily an edge but a subgraph of series-parallel graphs in general, we may need to consider how to find 2D-trees of G i when G i is constructed by the parallel construction.
Moreover, when an input graph is an outerplanar graph, we have proved that, using Property 1, it is sufficient to consider the 8 cases, described on Fig. 3 , for constructing a PMSTNT. However, when an input graph is a series-parallel graph, G j is in general not an edge but a subgraph of seriesparallel graphs. Therefore, we estimate that the number of cases for finding PMSTNTs of G i is at least 16, probably more than the twice of 16, when G i is constructed by the parallel construction.
For the above reasons, we claim that our method can not be extended easily to the series-parallel graphs.
